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SANJ&E;”: &hi RICA

Cm behalf of. ~CEF and the millions of children it represents, I -d like to

thank the II&at Ladies of Central Ammica, not only for the& kihd irrzkation to

myse~ “&d to ,our Regional DJrector, L&a. TEresa Albanez, to Pax’tkmte in this

-ant meting, but al% for theti ~o&ition of the pligt of children

affected by violence. OWICEFwas born as a consequence of the Second I@rld Wsr -

- the greatest period of violence in human history. Sir&e its inception as a

relief agency for the children of -IE, ONICEFha contirnmusly sought to

alleviate the effects of war on children in %lestine, in Cyprus, in Korea, in

the Congo, i!! Biafra, in Bangladesh, in Vietnam, in &nixxM, in Af@anistan and

in Lebanon, while at the sam tim giving increasing attention to addressing,

~ develomenw nk=na, the silbnt eumzenw causing an even larger numkr

of deaths and the crippling which result fmn underdeveloment linked to

~verty, laCk of” health facilities, clean water and SchoaZL-!.

,.. :

alildmn as victim of war

It is esb~ted that sow? nine million children have died h wars and other

conflicts world wide since 1945. Another 27 million have been mdmd or

otherwise injured. In Central Am?rica alone, in addition to the many children

who have tied, at least 100,000 are or@aned and 1.5 million displaced f?m

their homes. In Angola and I@zanbique, countries trapped in the consequences of

the conflict over apartheid, more than 150,000 children died last year as a

direct or indirect result.
-.

It is all toa sad to note that, during the 1980s, it is the children who have

become the primary victims of the war gam?s of adults. In World War I ~“ 20

~r cent of the casuslities were civilians. By World War II, it had risen to 50

per cent, and by the 1980s to 85 per cent. Children account for a @oritY of

the civilians who have made up 85 Rr cent of the victims of vw in the 1970s

and 80S. Children are the mst vulnerable. Children are the most affected by

disruption of social services. Children suffer the deepest psychological scarsas ..

a result of war. And children are left to inherit the devastation that war

leaves behind it. If wars are fought to protect national security, and if
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0’ security is nothing mm than the Protection of our nust ~ioua assets, is it

,mt iropic that children ah~d be the. primry @ctims. of’ those wars?

(MiMren need peace. :.

. .. .. ...’ ‘..”-
Z.

W&en & Victim of the Silent 13m3rgency ,*’

&&doqp&J7+d
CIxtMren also need development, particularly developrs?nt ~~ specifically#%

- addresses th&r needs for health facilities, clean water, aclk%l~, ~d

nutrition and for kmwledgeable healthy mthers. This is because children are

the principal victim of. tly3 silent emergency which is the result of the gross

poverty and underde
‘e’omnt” - “ m ‘m cO”-mesJQZs -

nine tentha of the 14 million small children under 5 that died~aat year, (acme

38 ,COO every daY), died because of the conaewmes of this ~fient emwenw.

And as Dr. Hi.mahi Naka.jima, Wnew Mrector Csneral of ’the kkmld Health

organization (WHO), said last week, tw thirds of these deaths (and a comparable

.T~&~ cf ‘c}fifimn WIO are crippled for life ) could be avoided in” the futux

through effective, low-coat m%ns now available. “‘~~- ~~

The tragic situation in Central Amrica can be seen from the ~~fact that of the

approximately one million chil&en born in 1983, nearly 100,000 are now dead and

a comparable nunber crippled or disabled in scm way. Casta Ffica provides a good

e=le of a referent SitUatiOn for children where there is mace and where

special attention. has been directed to meting the needs

children. With a psr capita incom roughly comparable in real

the United States at the start of this century, the health of
-.

comparable to that of children in the United States of Anrrica

all of Central America had Costa Rica’s child mrtality rate

child deaths in Central America would have been reduced from 93,

of mthers and

term to that of

it’s chQdren is

~ the 1%0s. If

in 1986, under-5

000 to 24,000, a

saving of 190 child lives a day.

A majority of these child deaths and crippling in 1986 were the result of four

causes, all of which, fortunately, are far easier to attack nowadays than when

o
Costa Rica achieved it’s health breakthrough in the late 1960s and 1970s. These

four main causes are diarrhoea, principally through dehydration ROW:

readilypreventable by oral rehydrat ion therapy; six killer diseases – m?asles,

tetanus, whooping cough, diphtheria, tuberculosis, and polio for which effective

.. . . .—...
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vsccines nuw exist (costing
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OniY W ‘C~S ); ~ute wspfitm infect~n:,-
“rough eqrlj L&s of:. lqw-cost ~antipiotti”s; &d

malnutrition .resiiltiii frum” pmr ti”riticmal ‘*tices J%JEdiable ttiugh better

breast feeding, better h Prsct:cis’”~ dietary suppl~nts such as Vi.$amuin
.-k;,l&,!~ :&n’; .... L “ . ,,~.,;;.:>j;::,:<:.:,: :.:.,: -::...:., ..;: : ~~~ ;.:.~~ .,+-.

........... :.::;,_,:”.?.:,r,.2,..,.:., .–., ..... =.,::-:., i:+;,,; : .. .....’. ‘..::.:.~,-
* a ;:,.:~.,,;::-. ..,.

,.,.,,., ....;:,:;:,}p:_-....::,.-?---..-..-: ..... “...::.@3ther Kinds of Viilence . . . ... ‘._:, ::+:7: . ... ;;_...,,,.. ,,.,..,,. ~ ,~. ~....,.. .
:.:.,,.:... :.7,;-,-<z,,:_..+ ,-.=, ...- ..,---. ‘i ,,,,,-; ?~’,;..=.:..::,,.,-.;.: .,...;:.,.,..: .- .- ..”.:. ..$.:..

lhe pr6blem of violence aa:”it sffe&i kkn i!a i, *“ we hav~ s=n~’ limited

b the &ed’ hcumm of war. ‘“~” ,,‘lW .x+aourcee spent on. war or on so called

“defense” eacp year f=, .surpaas, ..*”++ 0$’: * e~ntitis on...+~,,. .,..
education And oth~. social ~.’&.: &iv&ion of””fAla ti @roving

life towsrm’ its destruction will go down”~ the annals of history as one of. the

greatest ~f~ties of, mankind. 1. ~ve @nted out many t+s that the CO$ of

men FM ftiter @nes i.=:= .- ..tie toti -t of ~~. A:_

situation exlats with respect to mUit&’Y and social expenditures wi~ maY
...

.jndividual :geyeloping C*&.cc .,,-:=.+ -m expentim twttq serves x,,;:ciuae

“; &&e”: ”A1’’contribut4 ti ‘.globai “W%itio”+ G+iw && & :+iti+
....%’.’

should lcok nnre to the eXSmPle Of @*.’.Rka “b “*t_ their budgetszy and
..:::.,..;..., Y. ‘

.Social Prioritas. i : ‘.{:;::’:.:. ..-,:?:..&v’:...,, .:..:.:...==..... ..... ...... -:....,,.-::.::;-:,,L.,.,
,..

...... ..... . —.

Children are also the victti of viole~e wholly unrelated to war. Is the child

crippled or” killed by the WHO wima not also a victti of violence? Is ~the

young boy who is beaten by a drunken father for not Q enough ImneY shining

shoes not also a victim of violence? Is the teenage girls, still a child, giving

birth to another child as a result of rape not also a victim of violence? What

difference is there between the malnutrition caused by war and that c-ued by

ignorance and Foverty?
-,

In fact, given its often tragic physical and ermtional effects on children,

should underdevelownt, particularly that linked to Wverty, also be considered

a form of violence? Whether caused by a land mine or by polio, a twisted leg is

still useless to a child. Eath from ~ooPing CCW$, a S1OW, racking Process,

might be considered mm? yiolent than a quick death by a bullet. EVery year 14

million chil&en die of preventable causes and another 14 million are ma+ned.The ,

fact that the majority of these deatha and injuries are the result of

underdevelopmmt and pwerty rather than war does not mske them w less

,..
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0 violent, and today any more excusable.

.. .

A Convention for ~dren’s Rights

We step that is beign tdsen on. behalf of ~cMMren is the drafting .of an

int-tional Convention of the @hts of the -d. Be@nm@I#uring the

International Year of the Clrl.ld in 1979, the titernatioti commmity undextmk

tc.:fonualize the rights of children to. as&re them a nSUE, a country, a horm and

protection from all forum of violence. That bnvention has now been completed

and will be debated by the Oeneral Assembly of the United Nations in the neat

three rmnths. The Convention represents, not a solution, but the ~vamk of a

solution. It codifies the norms and values of the international community, but

national compliance is dependent on mtional will. I urge the countries of

Central America to IXWSS for the adoption of the Convention at the General

Assembly of the United Nations neit year, and”’ kn ad+ted, k ‘sigh k

Convention and to honor its pmvisiona. ‘Ihe jury who will really judge our

●
compliance with the Convention ia. not. ~CEP , tke ~=~tsd X2ti.ons, nor any other. . .. ....... . . .
inatitutim. It’ is the children who ~. either survive and be protected or who

will perieh because of our failure to honor our promises and lwk to our fhture.

.. . .
UNICEF’s I@ie

As in the case of other coflicts, UNI=- in Central ~rica has been working to

alleviate the @net of civil strife and the silent hergency of children.

Hxiever, in Central Amx’ica, UNICEF has gone farther than just providing the

food, blankets and other physical necessities of children tiose families snd

homes have been disrupt ed or destroyed. lbgether !tith the-. Pan Amrica’ “Health’

Organization, UNICEF in 1985 worked with the Central American filinisters of

Eealth to establish the concept of “Health as a Eridge for Peace”, with the goal

of reducing child deaths by half within five years to less than 50 ,0~ by 1991.

It is out of this programe that the El Salvadorian “Eays of TRmquillit y for

Vaccination” develop.

●✎
For those involved in the = %lvadorean “Days of Tranquility”, the event in

each of the last four years represented nuch wwk and many lives saved. l%r ,

theworld conmunity, the events represented that and much more; in each of the

last four years, the civil war in Sl Salvador has come to a halt for three daYs,

i
i+- .. .
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a nrmth apart, to pemit the vaccination of hundreds of the-da of children

againat the @llgx diseases” which ~, ~ lives. es+ Y- ,than the :~tj.ng.

~ twelve days, the wsr atopped — sta~d completely. — in c?rder to help

ensure a healthy future for the children. NXXd.ng of the -d had ever happmed

before in history. Fbr at l-t those twelve daYs, cM.l@’em be$= the arbiters

of peace rather than the victims of war. ‘IbdaY the laels of j “ tion of

onde~-l~ in El Salvador are c~le to those of M york and ~n and

well tie those in Latin Amrica aa .a ,tile. The e~le ,of El Sal*. has now

been replicated in iebanon and sti.mlated ~le ~~s & O*

countries, and will serve aa a nndel of concern fcm children in ccnmtries

af~cted by war around the -Id. ~aragua has also achieved ex+ent

PIY@eSS ~ innn#iiycow~+ ‘iiespite cok+lict.
T*. ~ f ~-?

-—--6%K-q.4~n?=zjzfjzf *-7gP-7”-
: UNIm., and PAKI have taken the res@=+flitY f% r*inS the *tfi@

‘Petia’ resaaurces d‘ for t~ir five-year collaborative child survival ~ ~.

effort and the $30.5 millions req~d haa been secured frcun the 133C, Italy and *
,!-.~~..%-+r... ,,:.. .,. ., , ,..:,.,“.,e-.. . ,. .,..:,:.,., .,

.... .

●
..

Child Survival as an Alte~tive to Violence “
,. ,,.

UNICEF, se the international agency charged with nmitoring and improving the

lives of children, has issued a challenge to the wrld to cut in half the nunker

of unnecessary child deaths by the year 2000. Success in this wmld save the

lives of IMre than one quarter of a million children in Central America alone.

‘lhe keys to this battle are not rifles and tanks but, rather, syr’inses, growth

charts and, above all, the e~werm?nt of nnthers and families with the

knowledge and skills to save ahd improve the lives fo their children-through

such simple techniques aa waahins hsnda and boilihg wate~’. to @otect against

diarrhoea, mixing salt, sugar and water to feed to a seriouaiy dehydrated child,

thus saving his or her life from the dehy&ation, which, as I noted earlier, is

the greatest killer of children irn Central Amrica. Child s~iv~

intergventiona not only help ameliorate the violent impact of p+ertY on

children; they also aim at convincing families that they can inprove their own

lives, an improvement that is necessary to breaking the cycle of violence in the

●
region.

,.
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Basic Services for Peace

6’

UNICEP is also fornul.sting an approach of providing other basic family needs in

the belief that. these, tm, can help alleviate the impact Of violence and

contfi.bute to Pace and development in the region. ‘Ihe provision of safe

~ Wter, hemth facilities, schools, and fad SUpplementS such as vitamin

A, are “crucial troth to alleviate the impact of war and ti” ,xmuring the

pros~$y which is the best guarantee agai& violence and conflict. -~
-.+’

Education for Peace

A crucial service that must be provided to our children fs education — both in

academic and “hural term. Clearly, education is also related to child health: A

child whose mental capacity has been damaged by malnutrition will be unable to

learn as rapidly in school. And children who cannot read and write will be nuch

harder to reach with the life-saving messages of child survival I mentioned

before. If children are viewed as the human resources of the fu@re, our failure

to PI’OWIY educate them does not even make economic sense.

But perhaps nnst iqortantly, children must be tsught that violence is not the

best or only way to resolve differences of opinion — ammg their peers or anmng

their countries. Perhaps maqy of the conflicts raging in the world today maight

have been %oided had we and our generation learned how to cop?te peacefully and

to better manage conflict.

SoIIE?sings of I-bw

There are signs of hope in a number of recent @itical events. me inclusion of

a ca 11 for increased international efforts to ass% Child Survival in Q_+etext-.
of the final connunique from the mst recent Reagan-@rbachev sumrdt may be a

nmst significant nd.lestone for the children of the v..orld. Por the ftist time,

tw su~r powers who have been primarily concerned with the issues of war and

peace, defense and disarmament, have explicit ly recognized the comection of

Child Survival to these critical issues. ‘lhe success of the United Nationa

Secretary- General in briging conflicting parties to the negotiating table in

Afghanistan, the Persian Qdf and Namibia bodes well for the early resolution or

● ‘tter yet ‘even’ion 0’ coti’ic’s ‘a Cen’rd ‘hew M ‘he Udted ~
Nat ions~arter). ‘The corcern of international parliamentarians, as expressed in

meetings of the South East Asian Parliamentary Group and the 1988 meeting of the

i— .—__—. .- _____ ...e.
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Intsrnational Parliamentary Union in Guatemala also gives hqe that children’s

welfare is being given iiueased priority on the pYlitical level.

Central Am2rica, which Q“ “the 1980s bscane SlnrJst synonymua with conflict,

also off- examples of .*. best that concern for childrn “can achieve. -s

nust S~&-tit~ f~’ us @ther+d here; (the Prez@le to &( Fiq@@ “I)

peace “=~orda signed in wtemala just over a Year &o alao speci.fti=~ smtion

devoting peace efforts “to. the Central A&mican youths, who= legitimate. “tisires

fcm -e and social jtitice, for fhedom and recon+atiori have been

frustrated for” many generations”. EsLluilnll’as ~ and the activity it has

generated -. including this gathering of the ltlFst Ladles of Central Ammica -

also offera hope that the children of Centiil ‘~ica maY one dirf icmn ‘ti freeed

fl’um war.

!Oese efforts have been recognised by the mrld casnunity as evidenced by the

Ncbel Peace Prize presented to President Arias in 1987. As President Arias noted

in his acceptance” speech, the Mbel @ze in a v~y real sense @longs @. all

@
the goveimsitis “Ad peiples of Centi Lica. ONiti, “the” wi.nri& of’ + 1%5

I@bel Peace Prize, believes that the link between “peace, developmmt A the

welfare of children is undeniable and that it is folly to strive for OM of

these elenmXs while ignoring the othera.

‘DE steps taken by the &n@rrmmts of Central Amsrica are very Wsitve. It is

also heartening that the Conference of Latin American Bishops, meeting in El

Salvador in Bember 1987, specifically spke of child survival as a necessary

elerent of peace and that Amhbiahop Rivers Y Damas, a true pastor of children,

asked what we can do to teach peace to our chil&en.
-. -.

lbre can and mat be done. (X.ildren are still recruited to fight adult wars in

Central America. CYdl&en are still the targets of torture and intimidation.

~il&en still suffer the loss of their parents. A majority of parents do not>
yet practice simple oral dehydration therapy to mtect theti children from the

biggest killer in Central America – the dehydration fmm diarrhoea that still

takes the lives of mre than 50 children each day. Mme than one-third. of under-

@! ones are not yet fully inmunized against the six killer diseases. !lhe damage ,-

toour collective future is incalculable. As Pope John Paul II has noted, no

country of the world, no @itical system can think of its own future if mt

.—— . .=..
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a through the image of these new generations which ml receive frcnn their parents

the nmltiple inheritance of values, of, duties, of. ~~~ a@4=tiona which

belong to them, togethti with the whole human faudly. “”

. . ANew Ethic

‘Ihere-i~ no reason that we mat accept. high rates of child deaths tikility

and the high level of ViOlence against children as an inevitable psrt of. the

humzn condition. At various tines in the -t we have seen that seemir@Y

~e~le -S & as SIZWeXY,COIOdSMEZU@ apartheid have been changed

or ‘- being changed, because public and ~litical opinion have eventually

reached the pint where they deprive such ideas of the oxygen of tolerance. I

mild urge YUU, as leading citisens of your countries, to help cut off the

oxygen which feeds the” idea that it is acceptable for childen to die or suffer

b the violence of war O+ the violence of gmma undezdevelo~nt. It is surely

intolerable — as intolerable as slavery or colord.alisuI or aparthid — that nine

tilion children should have died in. wars in the last forty years, cr. tkt

*
38,@J children should die ev~ day — nearly l@3,0@l ~. “.l?ntral -a” in

1986 — from the violence of underdevelopnmt — fmm lack of primary health

care, from lack of basic education, and frcnn lack of clean water. We have both

the knowledge and the resources to prevent these tragedies, and the countries-of

Central America have hunched a collaborative effort to halve child deaths

within five years, which csnnot be allowed to fail, and which wild benef it

greatly frcm Your strong public comnittint to its success. Your success in

Central America would be a pwertll rn?ssage to the whole world, and a mssaage

which UWICEFwould proclaim as an encoura@ng example for every region of the

world.
-.

Perhaps the nnst eloquent statement of this “new ethic’” for children is

contained in a P by another Nobel Prize winner, the Chilean pet, Gabriela

Mistral. Her few lines have pbably done nnre to raise awareness of the

vulnerability and needs of children — and of our repcmsibilities towarck them -

- than all the speeches and meetings that have taken place:

&*.

we are guilty of many errurs and many faults, 7 ‘.

but our vmrst crime is abandoning the

children, neglecting the fountain of life.

z’
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Manyof the things we need can wait.

lhe Child cannot.

RLghtnow is the t- Ma bones are being

fomd, his blood is being made and his

senses are being developed;

lbhinlwe csnnot answer “lblmrmw” .

fis”nanE is ‘T&lay”.
-,-

Thsnkyou agsin for your imitation and for your kind attention.

-. -,


